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HARRISONBURG REPRESENTED IT TWENTY-THREE NEW STUDENTS ARE
IL STUDENTS CONFERENCE ENROLLED FOR WINTER QUARTER
ADELIA KJUEGER IS DELEGATE EMMA WINN AND ZELIA WISMAN
TO MILWAUKEE CONVENTION
RETURN TO COMPLETE FOURTH
OF COLLEGE STUDENTS
YEAR OF WORK
Adeiia Krieger was the fortunate
There are twenty-three new girls
girf to represent H\ T. C. at. the in College this quarter. Six- of this
National Students Conference at Mil- number are former Harrisonburg stuwaukee, Wisconsin, Dec. 28—Dec. 31 dents. Two, Emma Winn from PalAt the National Students Confer- myra and Zelia Wisman from Cumence 33 countries were represented berland, Maryland will in June be
and every state in the Union.
A candidates for their degrees. Carrie
few of the problems discussed at the Watson is a third year student who
main conference were: "Students and has been teaching primary and kinthe Religion of Today," "Danger dergarten grades in Coeburn, VirZones of the Social Order," '"Wor- ginia, for the past two years.
ship and Life," "International RelaThree former students return to
tions in the Light of the Religion of ' the sophomore c^ass. They are Elma
Jesus," and "Students and Life."
Besley from Burke, Lottie Cundiff
The Virginia delegates had a spe- from Roanoke, and Gladys Silcott
Margaret Gum,
cial train which Achilla boarded Sat- from Delaplane.
urday, Dec. 25 at 9:00 p. m. Before, Leesburg, and Mildred Painter are althere was time for any formality so sophomores.
among the trave'ers each person was
The first year girls are Gertrude
asked to call his neighbor by his first Bazzle, Vienna, Virginia; Wrenn Bilname.
Rosalind Harrell, Virginia ler,' Broadway; He'en Blocker, Hardelegate, was hostess of the car while pers Ferry, West Virginia; Catherine
Allen Roger from R. M. C. of Ash- Branch, Toano; Nellie Edmonds, Java;
land, was host.
Mary Ferguson, Republican Grove;
Traveling was made lively by the Anne Garrett, Danville; Loamie Giles
forming of discussion groups, six Lynchburg: Lora Hubbard, Republipersons in each group.
These dis- can Grove; Anna Lunsford, Monterey;
cussion groups proved very interest- Thelma Padgett, Bedford; Audrey
ing for the discussions pertained to Reid, Vienna; Mattie, Tucker, Phenid;
the problems facing students in their Arabelle WaMer, Oxford, N. C.; and
campus life. By the time the dele- Frances Pattie, Novum, who has been
gates reached Milwaukee on Tuesday here before.
the Virginians were well acquainted.
Helen Blocker is sister to Bessie
Addresses and talks were given by and Myrtle Blocker who have formmany distinguished speakers, among erly attended the College.
them Dr. Bruce Curry; Dr. Reinhold
Student government is giving the
Niebuhr; Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, new girls the training which the
President of Union Theobjgical
NB«3W«M class had last fail. The new
nary, N. Y. City; Rev. G. A. S. comers are rapidly learning the
Kennedy, London, England, Chaplain school and its ways and are dropping
to the King of England; Howard into place with ease.
Thurman, Oberlin College; and Timothy T. Lew, Yenching University,
LEES ELECT OFFICERS
Peking, China.
FOR THIS QUARTER
The afternoon was largely given
over to recreation, tour of the city,
The Lees have elected their offiand other entertainment.
Every
cers for this .quarter. They are Virafternoon ah International Tea was
ginia Field, president; Edwena Lamgiven where foreign talent was much
bert vice-president: Lucy Davis, secenjoyed.
retary; Elizabeth Mason, treasurer;
One of the big problems in the dis- Charlotte Turner, Chairman of procussion was the question "What gam committee; Bill Alphin, sergeantthings in our lives make it possible at-arms; and Helen Yeatfs, critic.
for us to find Life?"
Adeiia said that one of the biggest TEMPORARY ROOMS ARE
and most worth while things about
DISCARDED WITft COMthe conference was that it really
PLETION OF SHELDON
taugh one to think.
There was
something big and intangible gained,
For an entire quarter Sheldon has
an inspiration that was unexpressed.
been undergoing preparations for
Problem discussion groups such as new occupants and it has them at
(these at the Students Conference are lost. The building had twenty four
successfully carried on at the Univer- occupants last quarter and the majsity of Virginia and Harvard, and ority of them were three-girl rooms.
other colleges.
This doubling-up of the students was
only a temporary situation and has
LANIERS CHOOSE PILOTS been dispensed with since the comFOR WINTER QUARTER pletion of the other twenty-four
rooms in the other half of the buildThe Lanier Literary Society held a ing.
very important meeting the Saturday
The number of two-girl and threebefore the close of the fall quarter, girl rooms is about equal. Every
when the new members were consid- Other one has two occupants and the
ered and decided upon, and the offi- remaining have three. Sophomores,
cers for the coming quarter elected. juniors, and seniors are the only
The society elects a different set of ortes allowed two-girl rooms, the
officers each quarter.
three-girl rooms belong to freshmen
The girls who were chosen to pilot or to upper-classmen desiring this
the Laniers for the winter quarter arrangement.
are Ruth Cary—president, Adeiia
Miss Cleveland has been house
Krieger—vice President, Lucille Du- chaperone in Sheldon Dormitory this
ling—secretary, Virginia Tisdale— past quarter but is going back to her
chairman of the program committee, old home injhe inlirmary and Mrs.
Ruth Fitchett—sergeant-at-armi, and Cournyn's mother, Mrs. Allen, will
Helen Roche—critic.
take her room in Sheldon.
The new members that are to be
taken in this quarter have been sent
Purchase the little bit of paste(Continued to Page 2, Column 5.) board and you'll be quite in vogue.

CALENDAR
Saturday, January 8—Tony
Sarg's Marionettes in fairy
play "The Three Wishes," 3
p. m., WaMer Reed Hall.
Marionettes in "Ali Baba
and the Forty Thieves" 8 p.
in., Walter Reed Hall.
Sunday, January 9—S u n d a y
School and regular church
services. Y. W. C. A. religious
service after dinner.
Monday, January 10—C h o r a 1
Club meeting.
Friday, January 14—Recital by
music faculty of College,
Walter Reed Hall.
Saturday, January 15—Basketball game, Harrisonburg, vs.
Bridgewater, Walter Reed
Hall.

TEA ROOM TO SOLVE HUNGER PRORumors of a tea room being located on the campus are materialbced.
The proceeds will go to the swimming pool fund to which practically
every organization has contributed
something. The old Y. W. roorh is
rapidly being'converted into a most
attractive and unique tea room.
Under the planning of Mrs. Moody
there has been a great transformation. The walls have been brightened with a coat of soft tan and the
woodwork painted white.
Small
square tables are glistening under
the shining black paint and bits of
bright orange.
The draperies and,
accessories will be" in harmonizing
colors.
A regular late breakfast
will be served, a regular lunch, an
afternoon tea, and dinner twice a
week.
There are three rooms to be
used; a kitchen, a serving room, and
the large main room.
The idea of having a tea room on
the campus is not a new one, for
many p'ans for such a work as this
have been formulated. Since the tea
room is really on its way to completion, it will be a great addition and
an assef to the campus. It will not be
expected to serve as a lounging room
for students, but many dimes and
quarters that are spent elsewhere will
be turned into some beneficial purpose on the campus. Besides the regular meals there will be service for
all between meal tiroes- It is hoped
that within a very few weeks the tea
room will, be completed and ready
for the opening rush of girls who,
after eating the food will continue
to give strong patronage.

FACULTY PRESENTS GIFT
TO STUDENT BODY
In keeping with the Christmas spirit the faculty gave to the student
body a Christmas gift. This gift was
a donation of eleven dollars which
was presented to Elizabeth Ellmore,
president of the student body, to aid
the Student Body fund for the Swimming pool. Miss Cleveland presented
the gift in beha'if of the faculty, December 22.

Daring
Ninth
Period

NUMBER 14.

WINTER QUARTER FINDS CHANGES MH. DUKE HONORED BY STAFF
ANO IMPROVEMENTS IN SCHEDULE
FACULTY WITH N. E. A.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
The New Year is.' starting right
with a change in schedule that is advantageous both to the faculty and DR. WAYLAND PRESENTS HONOR
the students.
TO PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE
AT CHAPEL SERVICE
The ten minute periods between
classes where formerly there were
When the student body attended
only five minutes is the most imporchapel Wednesday morning, Decemtant change. This allows the stuber 22,they were to find that somedents ample time to go from one
thing important and interesting was
building to another for classes and
to happen on that day other than the
avoids most of the congestion on the
fact that the Christmas vacation was
walks. It is also hoped that this will
soon to begin. This important fact
eliminate tardiness to classes. Part
centered around Mr. Samuel P. Duke,
of the chapel hour has been sacrificed
the President of the College.
to allow the ten minutes between
Dr. Wayland announced that the
classes. There are five minutes to go
faculty and staff of the Harrisonburg
from a fourth period c'ass to chapel
State Teachers College were giving
and five minutes to go from chapel
Mr. Duke for a Christmas present life
to lunch. This allows a half hour for
membership in the National Educathe. chapel program. Except in untion Association. Dr. Wayland told
usual cases the time is sufficient.
of the work which Mr. Duke has
The one feature of*the new pro- done in the field of education, showgram that pleases the student body ing how deserving he is of this
most is that there are no ninth per- honor. Dr. Wayland spoke of the
iod classes. The las period ends at small percentage of persons who ever
four twenty. No classes are sched- receive this honor. Mr/' Duke was
oted at the fifth period except special asked to come to the stage and reEnglish.
ceive the distinction. He was given
With the revised schedule it is ex- the life membership certificate and
pected that the students will do bet- pin as well as the other indentificater work and be beter satisfied in do- tion marks that are received with,
this honor. Mr. Duke accepted the
ing it.
honor with a great deal of dignity
The new schedule is as follows:
and surprise, as he had no previous
Beginning of classes.
End of classes knowledge of the fact that the honor
1
8:00
8:l50 was to be bestowed upon him.
II 9:00
9:50
The announcement of this honor
. Ill 10:00
10:50 conferred upon the President of the
IV 11X10
11:50 college was received with genuine
V 11:55
12:30 satisfaction on the part of the staff,
Lunch 12:35
student body, and faculty, as it reVI
1?30
2:20 presents he interest and aid that Mr.
VII
2130
3:20 Duke has given to education in the
VIII
3:30
4:20 county, state and above all in the
college here.

GAME ON HOME FLOOR
NEXT WEEK OPENS VAR- PAGE OFFICERS AND
NEW MEMBERS CHOSEN
SITY BASKETBALL
SEASON
W»th Elsie Proffitt as its new presThe New Girl—Old Girl game
played Thursday night in the new
gymnasium of Walter Reed Hall
aroused the H. T. C. spirit for basketball. The Varsity season begins
next Saturday when Harrisonburg
plays Bridgewater on the home floor.
The season was not ushered in by the
usual inter-plass games because the
gymnasium was unfinished, hut the
College js guaranteed \o get up
enough pep in one week to carry the
team on to victory.
Games have
been scheduled with the other State
Teachers Colleges and the chances
are $hat even more schools will be
played.
The sale of Varsity tickets is now
in fulli swing.
The committee has
the ambition of selling one thousand
passports, and if the good work keeps
up the goal will be reached.
Four
games will be played on the home
floor, with gate admission at fifty
cents. The price of a season ticket
is one dollar.
Students who purchase tickets save the price of another and give their support to the
home team.

Schedule
Harrisonburg vs.—
Bridgewater January 15 here.
AN APOLOGY
Bridgewater January 22 at Bridgewater.
Fredericksburg January 29 at FredWith lovely themes by brain fair
ericksburg.
teems,
Radford February 7 here.
When I am far from pen and ink.
Radford February 19 at Radford.
But what I cannot understand
Fredericksburg February 26 here.
Is why—with pen ami ink at hand—
Farmville March 4 at Farmville.
My stupid mind seems on the blink.
Farmville March 12 here.

ident the Page Literary Society is
planning a busy quarter. Elsie is an
able leader and is well supported by
the other officers—Sally Kent as vicepresident, Florence Reese as secretary, Sherwood Jones as critic, Ruth
King as treasurer, Marion Wagner
as seargent-at-arms, and Nina Frey
as chairman of the program committee. Nina was elected to this office
last year but she asked to resign because she was student teaching the
first quarter. Rather than give Nina
up permanently a chairman was
elected*protem and Nina takes up her
duties this quarter.
The bids for new members are also
out and replies received. The girls
wearing the red and white of the
Page society have brightened the
campus for the past day.^or. two.
They are Ruth Hill, Phyllis Palmer,
Mina Thomas, Florence Wood, Helen
Lineweaver, Irene Garrison, Sarah
Milnes, Parepa Smith, Evelyn Steiner.
Elizabeth Kaminsky, Mildred Rhodes,
•and Virginia Hinton.

GLEE CLUB WILL SING
The Glee Cub will sing at the Baptist Church Sunday night, January 9.
This will be the first public apeparance of the Glee Club this year. A
splendid program has been arranged.
THE WAY OF THE HEART
Said a Dog-fish—"I frankly will own
That I'm sick of this living alone
If one's to be had,
l''i marry a shad,
Then I'll always be sure of a Bane. "
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The reason some sttrdents holidays were so short was because
there were not any mornings to
the days.

*&* »lue
Kathryn Pace
Elizabeth Mason
...—
Helen
Goodson
It is quite excusable to say "Happy
Virginia Harvey
New Year" at home on the first of
Mar,on K U
-* *
the year, but on this campus on the
eighth
of January, it's certainly runMarv Fra
y
Martha Hubbard ning the thing in the ground.
Mary Yager Payne
,da

r an

M° e
Catherine Vance
Parepa Smith
Marjorie Ober
Elizabeth La Prade
Vivian McDonald

TO THE FRESHMEN

New Year's Resolution, or maybe
Revolution:
Mr. Duke—For the year of 1927 1
shall not neglect, or put off a good
fishing trip for any other work what
JO ever:
never did.
Mr. Gifford—I shall not forget to
bring my brief case to the college
any day this year;
how could I,
unless I forget to come?
Dr. Converse—1 shall continue to
walk out on the porch of Harrison
and smoke a cigarette between each
of my classes. There—that's one I
won't break.

The freshmen return from the holiday vacation not "greenies" and
"rats" but full fledged H. T. C. girls. They have found their place in the
College; the other classmen recognise that they are one of the most necessary parts of the school.
That the red and white is back of the purple
and gold is evident. Harrisonburg is proud of her freshmen class and wel.Mary—Where are those patent
comes each member back as an "old girl!" Herd's to each and everyone of
leather
slippers of yours I wore beyou!
fore Christmas?
Alice—Oh, the patent has expired.

A CAMPAIGN FOR RESOLUTIONS

' There are some people who think New Year's resolutions are as old
fashioned as long skirts; -there are those who laugh with humor or cynicism
when their neighbors make rash statements about the changes they intend
to make: but there are a few wise ones who can see that the best time to
direct the changes which will come whether we will them or not, is the
time when other things are changing.
When an old year ends Christinas is gone and most of the world's inhabitants feel that winter time is really come. There is a change in people's work. The shop keeper takes inventory, cleans his windows of tinsel,
and puts out a bright and new display. Bills are sent. Even the student
begins a new quarter of work, with fresh text books, empty notebooks, and
a long list of references. Adjustment is taking p!ace everywhere. If resolutions are to be made—now is the time.
It's ridiculous for a body to recite a long list of generalized resolutions
and solemnly determine to stick to them. That one moment of feverent expression will see the birth and death of the highest emotions and ideals.
By mere resolving one can not undo the character and personality that
heredity, environment, and years have built. But constant concentration
or one or two desired changes will bring results. There isn't a person
who could not with effort correct an imperfection and be the happier for
doing so. The fourth of July would be just as good as any other day to start
the campaign. But the beginning of a New Year is certainly logical. And a
resolution made (the more quietly the better) and kept faithfully may find
us far stronger at the beginning of another twelve-month span.

/J

Freshman—The four horsemen are
Paul Revere, Jessie James, Tom Mix,
and Barney Google.

Mr. Duke has resolved to have no
more Christmas holidays before June.
In case he should change his mind,
however, seniors have resolved to refuse more than one day off. Their
classes are so interesting they feel
that it is an imposition on their education to lose nine days. How in the
world could most other colleges afford to lose two weeks or fifteen days
as they did Christmas?
It is rumored that the faculty has
resolved to have only interesting
chapel programs this quarter.
The
student body has resolived to disbelieve all rumors.
House chairmen have resolved to
turn the lights out at 1 a. m. in the
future, instead of 10 p.m. as formerly.
The Breeze has resolved to blow
a
gale of news during 1927 despite
"And what type of music does the
MISS TRAPPE TELLS OF
orchestra play to such a varied audi- any unforeseen shortage of gossip
. NEW YORK VISIT ence" I questioned.
that may occur.
Mr. Chapplear has resolved to
Immediately Miss Trappe's eyes
"Oh, New York is so full of woncatch up with his loafing. He lost
derful music!" exclaimed Miss Eliza- brightened, she c'asped her hands in several hours of tune while Reed and
beth Trappe, instructor in violin at ecstatic delight and answered, "No- Sheldon Halls were under construthe Harrisonburg State Teachers Col- thing but high brow music novelties ction.
lege. In telling of her last visit to and ultra-modern music are introMr. Duke has resolved to have a
duced but nothing mediocre." And
New York Miss Trappe says:
swimming party in the basement of
the effect of this on the people—her
"The thing I enjoyed most on this
Reed Hall about the first of Februvoice carried an ethereal air. "These
trip was a series of concerts which 1
ary. (This is an old resolution but
vast audiences, under the stars, fanattended nightly. These were startned by gentle evening breezes, re- its never been broken so it's good as
ed by the Philharmonic Orchestra of
new.)
main intently silent, rapt in attenNew York City on July first and conThe student body has resolved to
tion. Some sit with heads bowed in
tinued by them through September
have more lyceum tickets printed.
hands, others with eyes fixed on a
first.
There is an immense stadium,
The girls who wear "Tom-boy"
far-distant star audience and orchesendowed by John Lewissohn, where
skirts
have resolved to carry nothing
tra inspired! Even an unmusical obthis Orchestra performs_ and it is albut
hankerchiefs
in their hip pockservor cannot fail to be impressed
ways filled to capacity which means
ets.
with the imminent thirst with which
ten thousand people.
On rainy
these people are drinking in divinej The girls have resolved not to
nights the city college auditorium
music. It is just too marvelous to throw cigarettes stubs on the floor
was used and although we were debe expressed!" she concluded raptur- in the smoking room nor to slam the
nied the beauties of nature we just
door when they come in at three
ously.
closed our eyes and were swallowed
o'clock in the morning.
up in music. "
Faculty members have resolved to
become professional tea hounds as
"But aren't people the funniest WHITE OWL IS
things?" Miss Trappe asked abruptCAPTURED NEAR CITY soon as the new tea room is opened.
Mrs. Varner has resolved to chaply.
"I picked out three distinct
types here and they.were so amusA large white owl, captured by Mr. eione the girls to all S. M. A., V. M.
ing. " Assuming a rather high toned Lee Pitt on Mrs. J. D. Whitsel's I., and V. P. 1. dances between now
air she told how the wealthy and farm on Kratzer road, has been and June.
elite are privileged to sit around tab- mounted ^nd holds a place of honor
Mr. Duke has resolved to make
les near the orchestra.
Becoming in one of the windows of B. Ney's money for the swimming pool fund
by painting pictures on the back of
natural again, she described the fifty- store.
cents seats the store steps of the
slickers for the students.
These arctic birds are inhabitants
stadium as being occupied by those
The faculty has resolved to have
of
A'iisJdi but it is thought that the the night watchmen wear V. I'. I.
"moderately well blessed with earthly goods." But then her voice lower- lack of food forced! them to migrate uniforms.
For this same reason
ed and full of sincerity she spoke to Canada.
slowly, "The real music lovers—art- they came to the region and during
if this column doesn't tickle your
ists, musicians universally poor, for the past year have 11 uirished in this funny bones, 'tis surely not the fault
a quarter, sprawl themselves in the section.
of the Joke Editor. Last week she did
more undesinable places, the sides
The owls are conspicuous in their not have your cooperation but neverand back. These prices advance to gorgeous white plumage and their theless she and Tom strolled around
fifty-cent* at a certain time and it'a specie* is very rare. The bird on the campus digging up humor. Its
the funniest thing to see people rush- display at Ney's is an example of bird worse than looking for the buried
ing as if it were a matter of life am life unknown in wanner parts of the treasure.
death to get there early.
world.
(Coninued to Page i, Column 5.)
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OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:
Through your Open Forum I would
like to point out the necessity of a
reading room on the campus. There
is a popular need of a place where
girls may go and study together. The
library answers the purpose of those
who need reference books but it is
not large enough ' to accofnodate all
those who have joint work. Early
morning hours are the best for study,
but those who arise at six o'clock to
gain a little knowledge find the dormitory in darkness. These girls could
go to a reading room and indulge in
at 'east an hour's study before breakfast.
A reading room is a necessity to a
school of this size, and number of
girls would be benefitted by one.
Sincerely,
A Reader

Dr. Weems Explain!
College Infirmary

Everyone knows Dr. Weems on the
campus by her gay chuckles, and
everyone" knows her in the infirmary
by either of these expressions "open
your mouth and shut your eyes" or
"let me see your tongue."
Indeed,
she has occasion to voice these phrases often, for a day seldom passes
without bringing from ten to fifty
girls to the college hospital.
Dr. Weems says that in a year she
uses a thousand rhinitis tablets, a
thousand aspirin, a quart of mecurchrome, a gallon of cough syrup, and
one hundred and twenty yards of two
inch wide adhesive tape.
"Open
your mouth and shut your eyes."
From the remedies used we can readily see that the maladies are similar
in nature, most of them being colds
irrespective of the season. Fifteen
HOLI-DAZE
have been sick in bed several times
during the year and again Dr.
She went home for the holidays
Weems chuckled for they were only
Her heart was filled with joy
coughs, colds, and croups.
She chatted with the girl friends
Despite the fact that half of those
She danced with all the boys.
who come into the infirmary think
Good_ times paved separate ways
they are about to die and prescribe
They filled her head with memories literally fOr themselves, Dr. Weems
Through the ensuing days.
says as yet there has never been a
death.
But these good-times came to an end
To school the girl returned
ANNUAL AND COUNCIL
Then lessons lagged, her studies dropNOW IN OWN ROOMS
ped
For these merrtp'rW still burned.
Crowded conditions on the camMoral
pus during the fall quarter necessiForget your Jack
tated that the rooms used by the
And forget your Bill
Student Council and the "Schoolma'But remember that classes
ain" be given up for the acconjodaAre going on still.
tion of more students. By using the
office of the Dean of Women and the
Breeze room the Council and the Annual made out very well.
Since students are moved into ShelThere are a number of the alumn- don Hall the Council and the
ae of Harrisonburg who show open "Schoolma'am" have returned to their
Fortunately for the
interest in the progress and events of own quarters.
the institution through their sub- busy and numerous members of the
scription to the student publication. Annual staff the publication will now
Eack week the Breeze is sent to the be prepared in a much larger and
fol'iowing alumnae:
more convenient office. The Annual
Doris Persinger, Louisa Persinger, room is now number four in AlumnNancy Mosher, Bertha McCollum, ae Ha'.l, formerly a guest room and
Mary S. Hutchinson, Virginia Wiley, next door to the one occupied by the
Thelma Eberhart, Janie Harrison, Student Council. One of the rooms
Gladys Netherland , Sadie S. Will- upstairs is to be used to accomodate
Room four is much larger
iams, Mildred Williamson, Kathleen guests.
Smith, Ethel Hinebaugh. Evelyn than thirteen, the one upstairs formSnapp, Louise W. Elliott, Elizabeth erly used by the Annual.
The Breeze office is large enough,
Rolston, Ethel Davis, Annie Councill,
Virginia Campbell, Catherine Bon- but since the staf is larger, this year
sack, Ruth Lineweaver, Edna Bonney, more furniture is needed. Using the
Margaret Ford, Helen Quigg, Velma tables and chairs belonging to the
Barker, Florence Fray, Frances Sel- Schoolma'am in addition to the reglers, Mrs. A. N. Fray, Ruth Kirkpat- ular equipment the Breeze staff has
The return of
rick, Margaret Shinberger, and Nan- not felt cramped.
cy Funkhoiiser.
the borrowed property makes it abso'Utely necessary that the newspaper purchase more furniture.
MISS LYONS GIVES HER

MANY ALUMNAE TAKE
STUDENT PAPER

OPINION OF H. T C.
"Put your sheets out girls, put
your sheets out!"
SUQII is the call
every Tuesday morning around seven
o'clock. The owner of that voice is
the friend, comforter, and pal of all
the H. T. C. girls.
Miss Margaret Lyons, known mostly as Miss Lyons, came to Harrisonburg in 1910 as assistant jn Jackson
Hall.
When Ashby Hall was built
in 1911 she was transfered there, and
that has been her headquarters ever
since.
No school has ever had a more enthusiastic booster than ours in Miss
Lyons.
"This is the finest school
anywhere that 1 know of, and if
then.- is any better I don't want to
have to look for it," was her statement when asked what she thought
of H. T. C.
"What do you do. Miss Lyons,
when a girl loses a towel?" I asked.
"Why make her pay for it, of
course.
They get off of the track
when I tell them bout it, but they
always manage to get on again and
wh n people do that then they're all
fight. As a bunch they're fine.
I
haven't a word to say about them.'1
She was very talkative on subjects
of an abstract nature, but when the
matter of changing her name was approached, she shut her mouth in a
straight line and peeped over her
i spectacles while her brown eyes dancI ed, "Go long child, I'll let you know
I in time."

WELCOME NEW OLD GIRLS
As the winter quarter begins and
the students reutrn to resume their
work hee at. he College, there are
students who have been here before,
but who were not present last quarter. Some of these students have
stayed out of College because of sickness or some similar cause, while
others have spent their time teaching.
The fact that these girls have returned to the College is a good sign.
it shows that they appreciate the
value of a degree. It also shows that
they value the type of work offered
at their Alma Mater and it shows
that they ant satisfied with the other
conditions here by the fact that they
have chosen Harrisonburg as the institution in which to complete their
College work.
Gins, we appreciate your return
and welcome you back to your Alma.
Mater. We are glad to have you with
us again.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
invitations, but as the Breeze goes to
pres,. all bids have not been heard
from and imitation plans have not
been completed. Hence the names
of thf new Lanierj are unavailable
u I hi' first issue is printed, although
the names of the girls wearing the
purpSe and white and toiler's flute
wHl probably be known when th
paper nppeant.
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Everyone enjoyed an unusually
long week end trip, beginning at high
noon December 22 and ending January 2 at midnight.
Tucked between Christmas presents' and nestling in little crannies
in hat boxes and week-end bags the
girls brought back such things as
N. Y. K.
Resolved!
• That 1 will cut breakfast every
morning.
That I will "snoot" all upperclassmen.
That I will never study but spend
the entire study hour playing my
Christmas victrola.
That 1 will make all the noise 1 can
after the lights are out.
That I will chew gum in all my
classes.
That 1 will call faculty members by
their first names.
That I will never try to be dignified
since it is of no use.
That 1 will not use any of these resolutions so they will still be as
good as new next year.
—Freshman

JUNIOR CLASS MEMBER
UNABLE TO RETURN
I.ois Abell, a member ef the junior
ctes, who had to go home last quarter on account of a nervous breakdown, will nut return to school until
next fall. Though Lois is much improved her physician thinks it advisable for her to have absolute rest
until she regains her strength completely. The college is sorry to have
to give Lois up for the rest of the
ye'ar, but glad that she is getting
along so nicely.

FRESHMAN STUDENT
HOME DUE TO SICKNESS
Evelyn Morgan, a freshman Will be
unable to return to school for some
time. F.velyn left school last quarter on account of sj^kness—she has
been having a great deal of sinus
trouble and is now under the constant care of her doctor. Evelyn will
be greatly missed by her classmates
and friends who sincerely hope she
will soon recover.

GIRLS CHANGE COURSES
FOR VARIOUS REASONS

Why do so many girls seek to
change their line of study after having entered upon it? Of course their
Resolved:
are many of us who believe that we
1. That no classes or regular cur- are fully capable of answering that
ricula work will in any way inter- question satisfactorily, but none of
fere with my college education.
us, were we to try, could give ade2. That, as far as is possible, all quate explanation.
Why is it? Is it because they are
note book work and all strictly innot
capable of making up their minds
dividual work well be copied from
.and
keeping them made up? Dr. Giffellow classmen.
I
ford
does not think so. The man who
3. The class bells will be considI
sits
behind
that great desk for hours
ered of no importance, and will
together
and
listens sympathetically
always find me sleeping, or enjoying
to feminine difficulties, real and ima game of bridge.
aginary, and solves each in its own
4. To seek to enjoy all student and turn believes there are other forces
faculty regulations and restrictions. which cause this desire to change.
5. That all A's received on reports
"Quite often girls are guided by the
•will be profnptly declined and dis- wishes of their parents," said Dr. Gifcarded.
ford to roe, as he sat twirling a slip
6. To precede all faculty members of paper in his nervous, energetic
fingers," and many parents know
in and out of doors.
nothing
about it. They decide they
7. To keep-all these resolutions-—
want their daughters to take a cerin my trunk.
An H. T. C.er tain course whether she is adopted to
that line of work or not.
"And then too, some girls Select
Resolutions:
certain courses because their friends
1 do hereby will and resolve that
are taking them . It will be more
'henceforth and forevermore until
pleasant for them to be classed with
June 9, 1927 does come that I wHl
"their group" so they take courses"
forswear all frivolities as diligent
that will put them there. Then
Study, substituting for said study
there is the student that clashes with
tphysicfal education which shall conher instructor. Often times this is a
sist bf dally exercise walking to
case of incompatible personalities,
^Candyland and the New Virginia
sometimes it is foolishness on the
Theatre. I shall endeavor to regulate
part of the girl, and when the real
:
hiy*Acps so that it will require only
cause of the difficulty is found it someten minutes to reach town so that
times turns ut that the course is dif'more time may be given to taking in
ficult and the girl does not wish to
the city attractions.
buckle down to it. "
1 also forswear the use of all textr
Dr. Gifford paused a moment, and
books now in my possession, I do tlft*
then continued with a vim, which is
from a charitable motive. Those who
so i huracteristic of him. "Another
do hot have books may use mine.
cause for change is that often girls
I shall refrain from purchasing
begin the Home Economics and High
books, ink, and notebooks so that the
School courses not realizing that they
money which would go for such
are four-year courses. When this fact
things may be donated to the swimdawns upon them and {hey feel that
ming pool. 1 resolve to become a
they can spend only two years in prodaily attendant of the tea room so
fessional training, they have fo
that the swimming pool may soon be
scurry to Grammar Grade or Primary
tuilt.
Kindergarten courses."
The aforesaid swimming pool reso"Js there no way by which you can
lutions are to go into effect at once
determine in the beginning the course
and to remain strictly enforced until
for which that girl is best fitted?"I
April 27, 1927 at midnight when the
usked.
champion of the H.T. C. swimming
"None" replied Dr. Gifford, and he
squad will be announced. From that
sighed, "as yet we have found no adedate said resolutions are to be forquate way to give educational and
ever discarded.
AH other resolutions are to be in HjyyyM
MWHWUMIMtlliTIMMIfMliMUliMM
KflAHJIRIIIIIIIIIIJIKnnnnKAIIIIAnnifll
prder until, the whistle of the special
* Exquisite boutonnieres, corsage,
sounds at 12:01 a. m. June 9, 1927,
and dress flowers.
Beautifi'l
■when said resolutions will be formetal head bands in silver and
ever discarded and forgotten.
gold at
Forsworn this New Year's Day.
L. H. GARY
72 GdUft Sq.
H.T.C.Girl
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vocational guidances.
We simply
lack scientific means' to direct students in the chunnels in which they
are best fitted. They and we have to
learn by experimenting.''
"Is there no way devised that will
help along this line? 1 asked.
Straightening himself in his chair
artd smoothing the hitherto twirled
slip of paper flat on the desk, Dr.
Giflord replied, "Yes, oh yes, we have
some crude practices which we follow
here. For instance, if a student has
no musical sense we advise her to
stay clear of Primary-Kindergarten.
If a girl has difficulty with arithemetic we steer her away from Grammar Grades. And again if one feels
that she cannot master science we
advise her to turn against Home Economics. "
When he made no comment on the
High School course 1 asked what the
testing point there was.

omics teachers this wonld probably
STUDENT IS RAPIDLY
not be true. "
IMPROVING
"Do the girls lose much in changing from one course to another," I
Miriam Pear, a freshman in the
asked.
Calfege, who had an attack of ap"Yes and no," returned Dr. Gifford, pendicitus just before the holidays
"of course they lose time and some and was taken to the local hospital,
energy in adjusting themselves to a is getting along nkely. As scon as
new course. But we, as educators, she heard of her daughter's illmess
are at work now in so planning that Mrs. Pear came to be With her and
the college course will be a difinite is still here.**^
piece of work, yet flexible enough . Miriam has expressed her apprefor the student to develop new lines ciation of the lovely flowers and
of work.
>
numerous cards sent by her College
"Now in my own experiences, I be- friends during the holiday time.
gan teaching in a one-room school. I
went on from one thing to another
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3)
trying to find my place. Now I am
Of course funny things happened
here," and he said it as though glad
but
they just don't fill up space.
he were here. "The ideal situation
Last
Friday morning the chapel exwould be to orient the girl so that
she can find her place without much ercises were very interesting. The
or any loss of time. There will be no piano announced hymn 932 and the
changing of courses, no dissatisfied chairs squeaked out three verses. One
Dr. Gifford laughed, in quick stac- girls, and everybody will be happy. " of the chairs then announced that
cato manner. "There isn't any. BeAs I came away from his office I all were invited to Alumnae Hall to
cause of the wide range in electives could not but think that if every-one have tea with the aristocratic upthat course is chosen by many by who worked with the view and determin- holstered chairs in the reception
would not otherwise take . it. "
ation of Dr. Gifford that the Utopian room. Every one was flattered by the
condescension.
It was also announ'Can the high school do anything state would not be so far hence.
ced that the student body would retowards directing the students beturn Monday January 3rd. After the
fore sending them out?" I asked.
announcement there was a very unNEW f EAR'S ALARMS
"At present they do but little," reusual program. The pedestal said
turned Dr. Gifford. "The city schools
In New York City fourteen hun- nothing, in fifty-seven different lanmake slight attempts but the rural
guages.
school can do nothing. But, "and his dred and fifty six dollars worth of
fire alarms were turned in by merryface brightened," they are soon going
makers
New Years Eve.
These al- There was a girl named Gerty
to be able to help a' great deal. When
arms were turned in between 11:59 P. Who had a good influence on Merty—
we have sent out more teachers along
They both bought season tickets.
vocational lines, and with the inf bM. and 1225 A. M. Friday night.
Each
of
these
alarms
cost
the
city
an
crease in the number of advisors of
average of $52.
boys and girls we can expect great
help from the high schools.
"With the growth of aptitude tests
we are going to find this work still
much easier," volunteered Dr. Gifford.

i—«-»-»—-—
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"THE DEAN STUDIO"}

Welcome to Onr Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. C.

"Miss Shaeffer is using the one on
Newest and Latest in
music now. There are others on mechanical, Latin, and mathematical
PHOTOGRAPHS
aptitudes. We are hoping for others
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
in the near future."
We Cdn Please You
Exd'isive
To my query as to which wasthe
most popular course, Dr. Gifford re**************************
plied, "Styles in courses -seem to
Dependable Kodak Finishing
change like styles in clothing. One
year one and another year. Of the **********##***«##♦**##**#
"I want a nice easy chair for my
two-year courses The Grammar Grade
husband."
course was slightly the morejpopular
A modern girl looks like a butter"Morris?"
•last year. This was probably doe to fly, but has the effect of a mosquito.
"No. William."
the enthusiasm nd industry of the
Grammar Grade Club. Those girls
went to work, "and his eyes sparkled **********************
as do those of one who loves a struggle. "My, how they livened up and
boosted their course. "■
"Of the four-year courses the high
Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
school is the more popular. Were
Our
shoes are leaders in style
there more demands for Home Econ,

- --

-

•

.1

PRETTY SHOES!

and fashion yet not high in
price. See them in the big store
on the hill.

************

| Southern Cooked Meals *
and Lunches
Served at

* THE BLUE CUPBOARD

Wmmndsussr* B» Ney & Sons
Opposite Post Office

Next to Hotel

15 E. Marekt St.
*
* Harrisonburg,
Virginia | *****************************************************
I'ttf IrvK K n (III f tn'JDI X'XK 'K X1 X R X

"How do you like your new suit of
city clothes?"
"First rate,"replied Farmer Brown,
"but it's kinda warm wearin' two
pair o' pants."
__
a-*************************
We hare a)l kinds of toasted 2
SANDWICHES
Stop at the

CANDYLAND
Where you get home made
candies and ice cream.
We
serve light lunches and the
best coffee in town.
A trial will convince you.
72 S. Main St.

Harry—They say that in time peoGrace—"My hair is falling out.
ple who live together look exactly Could you suggest something to keep
alike. #
it in?"
Marion—Then you must consider
Clerk—"Here's a nice cardboard
my refusal final.
box-"

*****************************************************

0 RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION'

enney

INC.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Our Quality Standard
This store being a part of a tremenduous buying force resulting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores of
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the
enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in

**************************

"I hear that Sandy cheated the undertaker.
"
"The Ides have come," exulted
"How did he do that?"
Caesar, opening a shipment of collars
'Just before he died he buried his
"Ah, but wait till you see the new
face
in his hands."
The Prince of Wales has been frus- Arrows," answered Brutus.
trated in a plan of his to have a
^squash tennis tournament.
An old <HHHHHHHHHHHHM tHUHHHHUHHK*
demand at lower prices than are ordinarily
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY
law checked his plans. The tournaThe
ment was to be staged in the gardens
The best line of toilet goods
of the Marlbnrough House.
Howon the market.
ever, a clause in the deed to the proWill furnish you with the
perty expressly forbids disturbance
Prices right
best of eats and drinks
*****************************
of the lawns in &ny my.
**************************

OLD LAW CHECKS PLANS
OF PRINCE OF WALES

-***##»**»*##***•*»***■****

Blue Bird Tea Room

asked.

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
t******
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BREEZE

New Portrait of Lee
to be Unveiled

World Aviation Shows Coal Tailored by Andrew Colonials Entrusted
Thier Trade To God
Splendid Progress Dur- Johnson Kept In Museum
ing The Past Year What is believed to be the only The following is a bill of lading
U. S. EFFICIENT IN ALL PHASES
OF AERIAL NAVIGATION BUT
THE COMMERCIAL
During thp year l'J'o. great progross was made in the development
of commercial and military aviation,
both in the United States and other
nations. Several significant exploits
were made.
The United States led in the '■private ownership" and operation of
aircraft, and was well in the front in
the development of military aircraft,
but ranked below the European Countries in the commercial use of aerial
aviation. America has made great
strides in commercial flying, European aviation of the same type excels
mainly because of the fact that it is
supported by the governments of the
various countries.
United States
aviation has not been financially successful because of lack of this support. Aviation in this country pays
its own way.
To insure greater future progress
in aeiral navigation in this country,
the Post Ollice Department is planning to turn over its mail routes to
private companies in 1927.
It is believed that this will aid in
the solution of the problem of reducing the cost of operation and maintenance construction of aircraft, and
of providing greater safety.
Among the exploits were three
notable attempted tlights to the
North Pole. Two were successful, one
by an American in an airplane and
one by a Norwegian in a dirigible.
The attempt made by the Australian
flier, Wilbirs, met with defeat.
Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Byrd of the United States Navy accomplished the greatest aviator feat
of the year. He covered he distance
from Sptizgbergen to the North pole
and returned in fifteen hours and
thirty minutes.
Amundsen, from Norway, and Nobile, from Italy, also made flights
oyer the pole.

FINDING A WIFE IS HARD
TASK IN TURKESTAN
The men,of Turkestan, Asia, are
having a hard time finding a wife,
since the men outnumber the women
three to one. As a result the price of
women and girls of marriageable age
has increased from 500 to 5,000
rubles.
Under these conditions polygamy is
fast disappearing in Turkestan. Before the Bolshevist revolution rich
landowners often had as many as nine
wives, while the deposed Emir of
Bokhara had 300.
Because of the great demand of
them as wives the Turkestan women
occupy an enviable position. Their
husbands do the housework, the cooking, washing, ironing and marketing.

FRENCH THEATRES DECREE EVENING DRESS
The French have long protested
against the American and English
lack of formality. As a result only
evening dress is allowed for evening
performances in the French theatre.
This rule is strictly enofrced in the
Opera and the Opera Comique.
The American and English tourists
had been in the habit of attending
evening perormances in traveling
costume. But now they are politely
told at the box office that they must
wear evening dress. This railing is
also stamped in red upon the tickets.
One critic said, "At last we French
may feel at home. The Americans
with their soft collars, their light
business suits, are gone."
Ten dimes, twenty nickels,
greenback—just so you have
Varsity ticket.

coat in the world made by a President of the United States is now in
the possession of the Historical Museum of Tennessee. It is perhaps the
only coat in the world made by a
ruler of.any nation.
The one who
fashioned the cOat was Andrew Johnson, at that time Governor of Tennessee and later President of the United Status.
The coat is of black
broadcloth. Every stitch shows the
highest craftsmanship.
The coat was made soon after
Johnson's election to the governorship of Tennessee in 1853.
It was
made for Judged'. W. Pepper in return for a gift which he had modeled
for Johnson. Pepper had once been
a blacksmith, but had attained the
rank of one of the State's leadjng
Judges.
One day he took off his
judicial robe, went into a smithy's
shop, and fashioned -a handsome set
of shovel and tongs which he pre-l
sented to his friend, the Governor.
Johnson had once been a tailor. To
return the countesy proffered him,
he bought the finest piece of broadcloth in the city-, obtained Pepper's
measurements from a tailor, made
the coat secretly in the Executive
Ollice, and presented it to the Judge.
A letter accompanying the reads:
"Tubal Cain was a mechanic and instructed all the artificers of his day
to fashion iron and brass. Cincimnatus, the Roman law giver, was a
tanner and was called by his countrymen from the hand'es of the plow
to take charge of the affairs of state
when they were in the greatest state
of confusion.
Adam, our great
father and head, the father of the
world, was a tailor by trade, for in
the history of Adam and Eve, as given by Moses, we get the original idea
of sewing. "
Andrew Johnson was proud of his
occupation as a tailor, a plebian mechanic. He was not afraid to own in
or out of office that he would be willing to go back to that work to sustain his family.
"Why should you or 1 be ashamed
that you or 1 are mechanics, and
good ones at that?"
In the letter Johnson expressed
his beldef that many of the pseudo
upstart aristocracy would be surprised at the long list of mechanics who
had distinguished themselves, should
such a list be compiled. He had no
respect for people who thought they
should be looked up to because of
some deed of their forefathers rather
than what they themselves accomplished.
Andrew Johnson was born into a
poor family. At his father's death,
the family was left destitute.
He
never attended school but was apprenticed at the age of 10, to a tailor. Through his ability and courage
he succeeded in life, and at the time
of his Presidency was well able to tell
the world what type of man should
be respected.

NO STUDENTS REMAIN
IN CITY CHRISTMAS
For the first time in the history of
the school the Christmas holidays
came and found it necessary for no
Co'lege girls to remain in Harrisonburg because they lived such a distance from here.
Last year there
were some five or six girls who stayed at the Practice House during the
vacation, but this year even those
girls who lived in distant states went
home.
Mr. Weinberg, manager of the
New Virginia Theater, yearly presents complimentary movie tickets
to the girls remaining in the city.
The College appreciates the courtesy,
although there were no girls to accept the tickets.

If the Old Girl-New Girl game was
or a such a peppy affair what humdingers
your the Varsity games will be!

Start the year right by buying
This College is proud of the new your Varsity ticket.
gym and of the basketball team,
The biggest bargain in the world is
More season tickets aft going to be four of live basket hall games for
sold here than ever before.
one dollar.

I

found at Mem haili, N. J.
It is a
typical colonial document.
"Shipped Ly the Grace of God, in
good order and well-conditioned, by
Adrian Baucher Junr in and upon the
good brigantine Pompy—wherof its
master, under God, for this present
voyage, Richard Gcxidwin and now
riding at anchor in the harbor of
New York, and by God's Grace bound
for Kingston in Jamaica, to say thirtytwo barrels of fine flour, consigned to
Mr. David Beveridge for his own
proper acct. and risque,
"Being marked and numbered as in
the margin, and are to be delivered
in the Uke good order and well-conditioned, at the aforesaid port of
Kingston in Jamaica (the danger of
the seas only execpted) unto said
Mr. David Beveridge or his assigns,
he or they paying frieght for said
goods nine pounds the tonn with primage and average accustomed.
In
witness whereof, the master or purser of the said brigatine hath affirmed to three bills of lading, all of this
tenor and date; the one of three be-,
ing accomplished, the other two to
stand void.
And so God sends the
good brigantine to her desired port
in safety. Amen."
Hated at New York the 21st day of
November, 1757.
(Signed) Ric'rd Goodwin.

LETTERS BY NOTABLES
ARE SOLD
Many letters by George and Martha Washington, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, as well as other historical data in the collection of John D.
Gundlach of St.n Louis were sold on
January 5 and 6.
One of these documents was dated
July 15, 1494 and was signed by Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain.
There
are nine letters signed by LaFayette,
also letters signed by Rochambeau,
Arthur Lee, and Robert Morris.
In this collection" were thirty-two
letters signed by James Monroe and
Robert Livingston concerning the
Lousiana Purchase. ■ There were letters signed by Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis, Beethoven Mozart, Wagner, and a document signed by Queen
Elizabeth.

**************************
Lineweaver Brothers, Inc.

"The Sta-Kkne Store"
—DEALERS IN-

Monday, January 17, at 3 o'clock a
new portrait of Robert E. Lee will
be unveiled. The portrait is by Ellis M. Silvette of New York who is
presenting the portrait to the museum. ,
Mrs. Edward D. Ely and Mrs.
Hunter DeButts, granddaughters of
General Lee, have been asked to be
present at the ceremonies and unveil
the portrait.
The portrait is a three quarter one
taken from a photograph taken in
1864 for Edward V. Valentino. Mr.
Silvette borrowed the photograph
from Mr. Valentine, after consulting
him about the portrait.
The portrait shows General Lee in his uniform.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
RECEIVES GIFTS
During 1926 gifts totaling $2,000,000
™? W&* u'^TT^ °?
ginia.
$1,402,250 of this fund goes
toward the construction of medical
l

The General Education Board contributed $800,000 toward the medical
fund, the State of Virginia $250,000
and individuals the remainder of the
amount.
A Social Science Research Committee was organized with a grant of
$137,500 from the Laura Spellman
Rockefeller Fund.
Many of the gifts were bequests in
wills, while others have been the gifts
of individuals or
organizations.
Among these gifts was one of $5,000
from Lady Astor for the construction
of tennis courts.

IT NEVER FAILS
We work by day and toil by night,
We give up play and all delight;
Dry books we read, nesv things to
learn
And forge ahead success to earn;
We plod on and on with faith and
pluck,
Then when we win, folks call it luck.
—Exchange.

YOU'RE MY FRIEND
You may be six kinds of a liar,
You may be ten kinds of a fool.
You may be a blooming high flyer
Without any reason, or rule;
There may be a shadow above you <
Of ruin and wvjes that ifrfpend:
I may not respect, but I love you—
1 love you because you're my friend.
1 knock you, 1 know, but I do it
The same to your face as away:
And if other folks knock—well—they
rue it
And wish they had nothing to say.
I never make diagrams^of you,
No maps of your soul have I penned;
For I don't analyze—I just love you
Because—welV—because you're my
friend!
—Copied

TWO-HEADED CALF
A CURIOSITY

One of the most interesting freaks
recorded in the Valley recently is a
two headed calf which was born on
a farm near Mt. Crawford last week.
It lived several days and died as a result of choking.
The calf had a normal body and
two perfjcct heads.
This gave it
four eyes, two noses, four ears, and
two mouths. The calf was "getting
along fine" until it was given two
EXPOSITION CLOSED
WITHOUT POMP bottles of milk at a time, one bottle
in each mouth.
Sucking the milk
from
both
bottles
caused
the calf to
The Sesquicentennial International
choke
to
death.
Exposition for which Philfldelphia
spent $17,000,000 closed its gates last
Mai—"Can't you dig me up a girl
Friday, leaving one man as guard.
for
the dance Saturday?"
It was ushered in with ceremony
UpDyke—"Sure, but why not take
and "colorful pageantry," but was
—Ex.
closed by a single attendant who ;i live one?"
turned the key in the main gate.
Silence reigned on the thousand **#*#*#****###**##*#*»*#*«
| acre Centennial grounds while the
S. T. C.
rest of Philadelphia vibrated with the
noise pf New Year celebrations.
pins, rings & novelties in sliver, filled & gold.

*
*
STOP
* $ At the first confectionery down

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables
**************************

£ town for hot soup.
Toasted
*
sandwiches only 10 cents.

| George's Candy Kitchen

Guaranteed repair work a
specialty.

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

Our aim—the sale of 1,006 varsity-} **********#******#*#******
Court Square
basketball tickets.
Old gentleman (returning from ***************#**#***#***
Rochester on Geneseo car)—"Have
any of you young ladies lost a roll
Doctor—"I can't cure your husband
of bills?"
of talking in his sleep."
Girls (in unison)—"I have. "
Wife—"But couldn't you give him
Old Gentleman—"1 found the rub- something that would make him talk
—Ex.
PHONE *74^»165HMAINST. ber band that went around it. " —Ex. more distinctly, doctor?"

Harrisonburg, Va.
''May I see you again soon?"
"Sure, take a good look right now. "
**************************
BOWMANS MUSIC STORE

All latest Hits
In
SHEET MUSIC
73 South Court Square
**************************
Hal!.—"Why didn't you stay for the
whole show?"
Gorham—"Program said, "Act .1
same at Act 1. "
—Ex.

*****

*****************»**»*»w**»**»»«»**»**»»*»**««*»o«**

THE VENDA
$

* The Home Store
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
girls at the State Teachers College.
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.

r****************************************************

*************

"Good Shoes Properly
Fitted"
Our promise to you in
asking your patronage.

I \ Yager's Shoe Store

»***»**»**»»»»*»*«»»*»«*»»»»»*»**

I Amin-We invite you to visit this store whenever you may
be down town and inspect the newest things for all
occasions.
Each day we receive something new,
something differen t in slippers, coats, dresses and
*
millinery

Shoes and shoe repairing

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

**************************
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